
Friday, 16 June 2006 
 
09:00 – 10:00 Morning keynote 
Chair: Anton Knierzinger 
Tools for e-Teachers – (a lever for setting up) A university wide streaming service
Rudi Knoops, Van Petegem  AVNet K.U.Leuven, Belgium. 
rudi.knoops@avnet.kuleuven.be  , wim.vanpetegem@avnet.kuleuven.be
Abstract: 
This session deals with the streaming service that AVNet K.U.Leuven – a central 
educational support unit focussing on AudioVisual and New Educational 
Technologies and NETworking - is rolling out at Leuven University. The quality of 
the streaming service depends largely on the overall quality of the tools offered to the 
users. Tools that are a hybrid mixture of on-line and off-line instruments for content 
developers. Tools that range from an upload tool offering automatic compression to 
tools that by interactively generating video-playlists facilitate the reusability of 
available media materials. 
The success of e-learning very much depends on high quality and pedagogically 
sound interactive multimedia learning materials. As it is clear that for content 
developers it is not always obvious to also master the necessary skills to develop such 
e-learning materials, AVNet K.U.Leuven uses a three-tier model of support: 1. 
helping teachers in their own efforts, 2. providing teachers with professional facilities, 
and 3. developing the materials for them. 
Especially this third level of support, is interesting in this context: the rationale being 
that work carried out in the framework of real-life projects should be reusable in the 
form of ‘generic’ tools that can further the university wide streaming service.   
10:00 – 11:00 Round table - Panel discussion on the topic: Tools for e-Teachers 
Anton Knierzinger  
 
11:00 – 11:30 Coffee break 
 
11:30 – 12:30 Short paper session 1 
Chair: Bernhard Collini-Nocker 
 Streaming German Lectures - a blended learning concept

Caroline Weigner, Anton Knierzinger EDUCATION HIGHWAY, Innovation 
Centre for School and New Technologies, Linz, Austria. 
c.weigner@ist.eduhi.at, a.knierzinger@ist.eduhi.at
Abstract: 
The pilot project “German as a foreign language” has been carried out for the 
Austrian company Energie AG, which has several subsidiary companies 
abroad. These special German language courses took place at three outposts in 
the Czech Republic. The live-online courses were held at a videostudio while at 
the same time the participants from the three chosen locations in the Czech 
Republic took actively part in these courses. The virtual classroom software 
eduACADEMY developed by Education Highway made this procedure 
possible.  
What makes the software so special is the way of streaming the lecture: The 
participants do not only see a window showing the trainer, but also the trainer’s 
PC screen showing what he is presenting on the whiteboard. This makes it 
easier for the learners to follow what the trainer is doing - it is a 1:1 
transmission, synchronized with the video.  
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When developing this virtual classroom software, importance has been attached 
to interactivity of the learners by providing many different learning resources in 
order to activate all senses. Furthermore, the specific interactive features of the 
software offer the move from passive consumption of the lecture to active use 
and interactive participation. 
The presentation will deliver insight into the blended learning concept, lessons 
learned and how the organization of the pedagogical learning- and teaching 
scenario was done. Furthermore we will present the virtual classroom software 
and the learning platform used within this pilot project. 

 Libcast – Broadband cinema 
Henrik Fink Isaksen, Århus Public Libraries; IT & Kommunikation, Denmark. 
hfi@bib.aarhus.dk  
Abstract: 
In 2003 Aarhus Public Libraries initiated a project on digital film presentation 
in cooperation with The Danish Film Institute, DBC Media A/S and Aarhus 
County Council for Education. The project runs until 1 May 2007 and receives 
financial support from the Development Pool for Public and School Libraries.  
Our aim is that the public libraries are obliged not only to offer mainstream 
material – but to make sure that also the more marginal publications are 
available.  
The LibCast project is designed to act as such an institutional ‘public service’ 
distribution network for all types of moving pictures. 
It is very difficult to make the films available, it is of course necessary to reach 
an agreement with the rights owners. The Danish Film Institute has a large 
portfolio of features and documentaries, and the core users are schools and 
libraries.   
Up till now the most common format for the storing of ‘master bands’ at the 
suppliers is an analogous Beta-format. This must be digitised, that is to say 
converted into a digital file. When the film is digitised it is also given a 
DRMcode (Digital Rights Management) which protects the file against illegal 
copying and ensures that only endorsed users can get access to the films.  The 
films are categorised like any the other media material in the library catalogue 
and enhanced with all information available about the film itself. 
Following the cataloguing process, the films are streamed for the users to be 
able to access them via the Internet.  Windows Media Player is required.  
The project could form the basis for cooperation across knowledge institutions 
working with the film media. The next step for the project will be to reach 
agreements with the archives of the two national television channels.  

 Experiences of teaching and learning
Antonella Gemini, IIS "Giancarlo Vallauri", Italy. germini@vallauri.edu
Abstract: 
In our contribution we are presenting our experience in the use of streaming as 
aid for students, training and teachers and professionals life long learning, 
giving information on what we are doing, what we'd like to do, how this is 
changing, or will change, teaching and learning, which benefits students have, 
which critical points we noticed. 
We found the use of live and recorded webcasts useful for our goals, as well as 
other recorded or live conferences or lessons, with other ODL instruments and 
cooperative learning services. 
Support to these activities is given by a cooperative portal of the school and the 
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use on the LAN is simplified by the presence of 1 GB connection and 
multimedia labs. 
Looking at our experience, we can say that it’s easier and cheaper to find useful 
streamings, than to organize in-person lessons. If students use ODL platform 
and the streaming hosted for help, teachers don’t have to come to school, they 
can work from home using Internet. 
The use of streaming is more powerful and useful if joined to ODL and /or 
cooperative portals. 
Our choice was not to create a specific project, but make the use of these 
technologies a common practice. 

 
11:30 – 12:30 Parallel Short paper session 2 
Chair: Art O’ Suilleabhain 
 The UNI•Servers and the DRIL project (Denmark’s Radio Interactive Learning)

Anders Raun, UNI•C, Denmark, anders.raun@uni-c.dk
Abstract:  
A nationwide content delivery system 
Since 2003 UNI•C, the Danish IT Centre for Education and Research, has 
cooperated with DR, The Danish Broadcasting Corporation - on a joint project 
aiming at providing high-quality (both technically and pedagogically) 
streaming video to Danish primary schools. The project is named the DRIL 
project (Denmark’s Radio Interactive Learning department). 
The project has been financially supported by the Danish Ministry of Education 
with DKK 30 mill. - equivalent to 4 million euros - and the project functions as 
a “spearhead” project in order to promote the use of interactive media in 
education in Danish primary schools. 
The DRIL project includes a pedagogical side and a technical side. DR 
contributes with decades of knowledge in editing and presenting media to the 
public while UNI•C contributes with its experience in implementing and 
managing the technical aspects of large-scale IT projects. 
Together DR and UNI•C have implemented a nationwide content delivery 
network with 800 local streaming “UNI•Servers” bringing high-quality video 
on-demand into the classrooms of the Danish primary schools. 
Via DR’s website “/Skole” – http://dr.dk/skole - pupils and teachers can access 
more than 10.000 streaming video clips from DR. The clips are contextualised 
in different themes such as history, media, society, everyday-life, science, 
culture, youth-related themes and sports. 
In short, the UNI•Servers’ task is to save bandwith as the high quality clips are 
easily accessed via /skole and the internet while it is delivered to the user over 
UNI•Server on the local area network. 
Furthermore, the UNI•Servers function as a platform for teachers and pupils to 
publish their own digital videos and present them in class, to parents, and others 
in the educational society. 

 The future of STREAMING media: to the handheld
Mathy Vanbuel, Audiovisual Technologies Informatics and 
Telecommunications, Belgium. mathy.vanbuel@atit.be
Abstract: 
We are witnessing an exciting era of personalised and lifelong learning. 
Meanwhile mobile phones and other personal devices like PDAs and portable 
game stations are becoming a common interface between young people and the 
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rest of the world. Therefore it is not unrealistic to expect that education 
providers just like all other content providers, are looking for ways to get 
multimedia content to these young people. The technology is ready and 
available: miniaturisation of hardware and an increase of processing and storage 
capacity, have resulted in better compression and transmission technologies, 
displays and batteries are now fit to render realistic looking media on small 
devices that can be bought for acceptable prices. The distribution channels are 
in place. What are we waiting for to start distributing multimedia to learners of 
all ages?  
This short presentation will focus on how to prepare for the mobile media era: 
what content is suitable, what devices are suitable, what about device 
functionality, what is the viewing behaviour in a mobile context, how about 
battery life and screen visibility, how to ensure content security? The 
presentation will also address basic pedagogical issues: what, where, when and 
how can people learn with mobile devices. Finally, we will demonstrate how 
content can be adapted for this new display. 

 Didactical broadband-based applications experiences: virtual classroom, online 
gaming, e-learning
Andrea Demagistris, CSP s.c.a r.l. Innovazione nelle ICT, Italy. 
andrea.demagistris@csp.it
Abstract: 
The object of the presentation concerns a demonstration project set up in the 
Wi-Pie project framework (www.wi-pie.org), aiming at the valorisation of the 
broadband network infrastructure, through the implementation of innovative 
services, in a wide area in the North East of Piedmont (Italy). 
Starting from the significant presence on the above mentioned territory of 
schools, University and research bodies, the goal of the project is to enhance the 
development of a collaborative framework for the planning, production and 
distribution of contents (audiovisual ones above all), together with innovative 
didactic services. 
The working plan partly focuses on the diffusion of streaming in schools, 
declined in particular in: 
- the multi-operability of video contents on LCMS (Learning Content 
Management System), which general object is to make a technical and 
operative proposal to be sure that users’ e-learning platform can share and swap 
audio and video materials 
- the use of Virtual Classroom (VC) system in the broad band environment, 
which aim is to make a technical and operative proposal to use VC setting in a 
scenario offering broad band opportunities. 
The two mentioned actions, together with a specific one focusing on the Game 
Based Learning in collaborative environments, will guarantee an appropriated 
use of the broad band, improving its use through the employment of audiovisual 
media, still not much used in the distance training. 

11:30 – 12:30 Workshop 
Capturing and editing video clips, and using them in a computer or web based 
learning environment. 
Organized by:  S. Antonopoulos, D. Garyfallidou, G. S. Ioannidis, and A. Tsiokanos , 
The Science Laboratory, University of Patras, Greece, tsl@upatras.gr
 
With a virtual collaboration of one of the Archimedes research teams. 
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12:30 – 14:00 Lunch/ Exhibition 
 
14:00 – 16:00 Full paper session 
Chair: Erica Lavagno 
14:00 –16:00 Interactive educational streaming applications

Anton Knierzinger, Caroline Weigner EDUCATION HIGHWAY, Innovation 
Centre for School and New Technologies, Austria, a.knierzinger@ist.eduhi.at , 
c.weigner@ist.eduhi.at
Abstract: 
Video and sound can support education in Europe in a significant way as they 
appeal to learning modalities other than the purely textual linguistic ones 
usually offered in traditional learning environments. Their use can, in turn, lead 
to increased visual literacy. Although video and sound have been used for 
educational purposes since television was invented, they have never had the 
impact that was expected. This is probably due to the many challenges that 
exist to making effective use of them, including the expensive and complex 
delivery process, lack of integration with other media and a lack of awareness 
on the side of the educator as to the didactical opportunities offered by video 
and sound. 
Streaming technologies now allow these media to be delivered online via IP, 
making seamless integration with other media possible and resulting in a rich 
learning environment capable of supporting texts, slides, self assessment 
exercises etc. The eStream project, funded by the European Commission within 
the SOCRATES – MINERVA program from October 2003 until October 
2006., was established to promote the exchange of experiences and to share 
good practice on the use of streaming media in classroom practice in Europe.  
In our presentation we will highlight streaming technology from a pedagogical 
point of view: how streaming technologies are currently being used in 
education, what the pedagogical advantages are and what learning scenarios 
education providers could use to plan their streaming activities. 

 VideoPoort-A solution to capture, stream and deliver streaming video
Tom Visscher, Annemieke Hondius, INHOLLAND University, Netherlands. 
tom.visscher@INHOLLAND.nl ,  annemieke.hondius@INHOLLAND.nl
Abstract: 
VideoPoort (VP) is the result of an experimental route by which hardware, 
software and metadata have been integrated and organized in such a way that 
instructors and students can use streaming video in the learning process simply 
and independently without intervention of technical experts.  There have been 
successful educational pilots, for example the SURF subsidised project Pictures 
of Competences and the Language Course for students for whom Dutch is a 
second language. 
These experiments, projects and pilots learned us that VP is a great tool. The 
main target was making students and teachers able to share video content. This 
target is achieved largely by VP1.  In Pictures of Competences the main target 
for students were to show their competences to teachers. The great discovery 
was the effect of self-reflection for students. Selecting scenes from their video 
streams students learned more about their behaviour and skills than ever 
before… 
This effect triggered us to research the possibilities to enroll the tool within 
INHOLLAND. The second prototype is build to achieve this. Main target is 
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now to integrate the system into the infrastructure of INHOLLAND, to research 
how it can be maintained and to scale it up. 
At the presentation we’ll show VideoPoort and present several educational 
practices. 

 Webstroom: The Dutch Streaming Community  
Johan Oomen1, Jansen Michel2

1Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision, The Netherlands. 
joomen@beeldengeluid.nl
2Vrije Universiteit, Centre for Educational Training, Assessment and Research 
(CETAR), The Netherlands. m.jansen@ond.vu.nl  
Abstract: 
The Dutch Webstroom community has established itself as a active group of 
professionals who, with the support of the Dutch SURF organization, managed 
to leverage the uptake of streaming media in the Netherlands. The community 
was founded 5 years ago and unites professionals of major Dutch Higher 
Education institutions, content providers, and technology enablers.  This paper 
describes the activities of Webstroom in brief and discusses the lessons learned 
concerning building a community of experts. It provides insights how experts in 
the Netherlands are working together in so-called pilot projects and describes 
issues regarding pedagogical use, technology, copyright etc.  
The StreamTeam community, the platform for collaboration between the Dutch 
Webstroom community and its English counterpart is introduced.  

 ReNS Video – A scientific on-line video news experimentation in Latin 
language
Mario Finelli, Associazione Dschola, Italy. info@istituto-santanna.it
Abstract: 
The idea to realize an on-line video news to spread, every month, scientific 
news and discoveries in Latin language, is been born from the daily comparison 
between the didactic methods that teachers of the scientific high school have to 
apply in teaching their subjects. Together with this, it has been observed that 
the more and more perceived need of application and comparison with the 
reality arise in the students both the interest and the desire to go into thoroughly 
in the studied subjects.  
More and more often, in fact, various and discordant attitudes towards school 
subjects can be found in young people, so that some of these are considered 
interesting, useful and even amusing, while some others are thought as 
complicated, boring and often absolutely useless.  
Science and Latin have to be counted among those subjects that surely are 
affected by a superficial attitude. On the one hand, Science suffers from the 
lack of specific curricular hours that do not allow the students to be sufficiently 
interested and involved, and the teachers to offer appropriated methods and 
languages. On the other hand, Latin is affected by an attitude considering it as a 
dead language, difficult, boring and even useless, also because of the approach 
of Italian ministerial programs.  
As a consequence of these observations - and thanks to the collaboration with 
the community of the Service, Animation and Experimentation Centres of 
Piemonte and Valle d’Aosta, working together in the Dschola network 
(www.dschola.it) aiming at the promoting ICT-based projects in schools - has 
been set up a project aiming at both improving the scientific comprehension 
and at the same time stimulating youth in the study of Latin language.  
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Students have accepted the initiative with enthusiasm, so that monthly they take 
care of the scientific material surveying, paging, and translation in Latin. The 
most enjoyable part, which is the final one, consisting in reading the video news 
in front of the camera and finally publishing on-line their work, have shown 
how this could stimulate a big sense of reliability and professionalism, helping 
students to win their unavoidable embarrass.  
Therefore, it is expected that the realization of ReNS Video (acronyms of Res 
Nova Scientiae), which is spread in streaming through the school web site, 
teachers and students can conciliate humanistic and scientific aspects, that 
together characterise not only the study course of the high school, but also 
every cognitive human experience.  

 
14:00 – 16:00 Parallel Full Paper session 2 
Chair: Mathy Vanbuel 
 Higher education and intercultural communication: Intercultural 

Communication Portfolio a the Professional Bachelor Level
Paul Catteeuw, Marleen Coutuer, Karel de Grote-Hogeschool, Belgium. 
paul.catteeuw@kdg.be
Abstract: 
Now that Flanders is increasingly evolving into a multicultural society, students 
can no longer do without intercultural competences. They must be aware of and 
be open to the diversity of society, know the social and professional realities of 
people with different cultural backgrounds, and be able to communicate with 
these people. Working on this knowledge, these skills and attitudes is possible 
using an intercultural communication portfolio. Karel de Grote-Hogeschool 
initiated a pilot project with such a portfolio: a first for Dutch-speaking 
education circles.  
Portfolios 
The Bologna process, the different decrees on education, the accreditation 
visits, the changes in society with regard to mass media and technology and the 
resulting new education concept of (social) constructivism provoked a lot of 
activity in the Flemish institutes of higher education. Nowadays the emphasis in 
education is more on competences than on the transmission of knowledge. 
Higher education aspires to produce competent students for the labour market, 
who are able to integrate knowledge, skills, attitudes and personal qualities to 
perform adequately in specific professional situations. Integration of portfolios 
in both the teaching and learning processes quickens this process. To work 
fluently and in a result-oriented manner with a portfolio, competence profiles 
must be written, innovative working methods tested and a new assessment 
culture introduced. Portfolios can guide students from strongly controlled 
situations through shared control to self-directed learning. 
Intercultural Communication (ICC) 
Intercultural contacts belong to the routine tasks of academics and professionals 
in the course of academic exchange or international business contacts. The 
success of the exchanges and the business contacts (and thus contracts) depends 
largely on the competences of the academics/employees involved.  
Knowledge of another culture and insight into communicative intercultural 
processes can lead to an integrated learning process in which the student – 
through investigation and/or recognition in various areas ranging from the 
linguistic through the communicative to the social – acquires respect for the 
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other party and is able to succeed more easily in international exchanges and in 
the job market.  
The decision of the academic management of the department to incorporate 
ICC as a separate but mandatory educational component came at the right time 
and strengthens us to believe that intercultural communication can no longer be 
ignored in contemporary higher education.  
A framework of intercultural competence 
The basic competence of the course is: ‘The student can communicate and 
function interculturally as a citizen in the multicultural and diverse society in 
which he lives and works’. An operational framework based on existing 
research (INCA project and WorldWork) and our own experience was the 
starting point. 
A Flemish-Dutch study group on Intercultural Communication was started to 
work on a new framework on which objectives of courses and tests can be 
based. The first result is a detailed framework on intercultural competence, 
presenting these competencies in a scheme and taking into account the level of 
proficiency (basic, intermediate, expert). 
Because the portfolio guides the development of the competences of the student 
and makes this process transparent, it is exceptionally well suited to the 
acquisition of intercultural competence.  
Conclusion 
Working with a portfolio does not happen in an academic void. On the contrary, 
integrating a portfolio is only possible if academic authorities choose resolutely 
for competence-based education and support the concept of constructivism, if 
teacher training is available and students are well informed. 
Intercultural Communication is greatly improved by the introduction of a 
curriculum course. Students quickly look in a different way upon the diverse 
society in which they live and they are eager to apply the skills and attitudes 
acquired. 
Last year students and lecturers evaluated the pilot project. This year the impact 
of learning with a portfolio will be measured by the University of Leuven. 

 Construction and educational use of scientific video clips
S. G. Antonopoulos, D. M. Garyfallidou, G. S. Ioannidis, and A. C. Tsiokanos 
The Science Laboratory, School of Education, University of Patras 
tsl@upatras.gr
Abstract  
In the present study the construction and educational use of numerous scientific 
video-clips showing simple school-lab experiments being performed is 
discussed. These video-clips were then packaged into streamable interactive 
application software, which also contained the scientific explanations of what 
the students observed happening in the experiments. The main educational 
objective was to visually instruct the students how they could really perform 
these experiments in their school laboratory, which they did shortly afterwards. 
The effect of the streaming media was tried out by having the students’ ideas 
measured beforehand and afterwards. These were compared to a reference-
group results which performed the same lab experiments after conventional lab-
instruction. Some interesting results of this educational testing are also 
presented herein. 
 

 The AI Days: A worldwide showcase for artificial intelligence
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Nathan Labhart, Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, Department of Informatics, 
University of Zurich, Switzerland. labhart@ifi.unizh.ch  
Abstract: 
On December 14 and 21, 2005 the University of Zurich hosted two full-day 
videoconference events, called the AI Days. They served as a showcase for the 
participating sites around the globe, which could give an overview of their 
research, development, and education activities in the field of Artificial 
Intelligence to a world-wide audience. The presentations were broadcast live 
over the internet and later made available as on-demand streaming media. This 
field report gives an overview of organizational and technical aspects of the AI 
Days while relating them to a previous project, The AI Lectures from Tokyo: An 
Experiment in Global Teaching, which was implemented in the Winter term 
2003/2004 and is also available in streaming media format. The text includes 
suggestions for similar projects 

 Interactive Audio Streaming technology enhances online e-learning effectivity  
Usability: how to use the new technology with online e-learning applications
Hardy Krause, Dr. Reginald Gruenenberg, Audiantis GmbH, Berlin Germany. 
hkrause@audiantis.com  ,  rgruenenberg@audiantis.com
Abstract: 
The Internet is young. It is still a visual and text medium. It has not yet learned 
to speak, it is still silent. Audiantis has developed a technology that heralds the 
end of this silent film age for the Internet and all intranets. With a 
fundamentally new procedure, interactive streaming, websites on all end 
devices can be equipped with a sensitive and intelligent audio dimension. The 
Internet and all intranets will soon be audio interactive, that means: more 
attractive, informative, entertaining and exciting. This requires that the 
multimedia industry rediscovers a previously neglected dimension for creative 
design and online interaction: Audio. 

16:00 – 16:30 Coffee Break 
16:30 – 17:30 Closing Plenary Anton Knierzinger 
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